New AMSOIL V-Twin Oil Change Kit Offers Riders Maximum Convenience

AMSOIL offers complete motorcycle oil change kit in one convenient package.

(PRWEB) August 08, 2016 -- Launching Aug. 8 at Sturgis, the AMSOIL V-Twin Oil Change Kit combines everything needed to perform an AMSOIL oil change on most 1999-2016 Harley-Davidson* motorcycles in one convenient package. The kit is literally an “oil-change-in-a-box” (see list of applications below).

The kit includes:
• (4) quarts of AMSOIL 20W-50 Synthetic V-Twin Motorcycle Oil
• (1) chrome AMSOIL EaOM134C® Motorcycle Oil Filter
• (1) O-ring for the drain plug

The benefits of AMSOIL Synthetic V-Twin Motorcycle Oil include:
• Excellent wet clutch compatibility
• Protection against wear and extreme heat
• Superior rust and corrosion protection
• Resistance to oxidation and deposit formation

AMSOIL EaOM Motorcycle Oil Filters offer superior performance when compared with conventional filters, including higher efficiency and greater capacity.

APPLICATIONS
The AMSOIL Oil Change V-Twin Kit is designed for the following Harley-Davidson models:

TOURING Electra Glide, including Classic, Standard and Police models: 1999– 2013; Electra Glide Ultra Classic, including CVO, Anniversary and Low models: 1999-2016; Road Glide, including Custom, CVO, Anniversary, Special and Ultra models: 1999-2016; Road King, including Classic, CVO, Custom, Anniversary and Police models: 1999-2016; Street Glide, including CVO and Special models: 2006-2016; Ultra Limited, including Anniversary, CVO and Low models: 2010-2016


About the Company: AMSOIL has been the recognized leader in synthetic lubrication since 1972. For more
information about AMSOIL synthetic motor oils and performance products contact your nearest AMSOIL distributor, or call AMSOIL at (715) 392-7101 or 1-800-777-8491. AMSOIL INC., AMSOIL Building, Superior, WI 54880, or go to www.amsoil.com.
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